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W. S. Gilbert has not after all aban
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BACON North Carolina""Hams. V ft.. .
Shoulders, Vft.. ......doned the topsy-turve- y vein of humor

knocked to pieces many of their oldwhich has distinguished the best WESTERN SMOKED "

constructed a powerful machine for
practical use. -

.

Rev. G. Arbuthnot. vicar of Stratfbrd-on-Avo- n,

England,-- cleverly combines,
in a few words, respect for Shakespeare,
submission tot the popular voice, and
strict attention .to business to the extent
of making his .references to the poet's
remains a begging letter. He writes:
"The silly season has begun, and -- your
contemporaries arc amusing themselves
with reports that Shakespeare's ; bones
are about to be exhumed. My consent
to such a course has never been asked,
and consequently never been given, and
the only ground for these rumors is that,
in acknowledging a pamphlat from Dr.
Ingleby on the subject.-- 1 said that if
public opinion was clearly expressed in
favor of an exploration of the poet's
tomb, I should offer no opposition. I
am much more concerned vt present in
repairing and beautifying the church in
which he lies, for which I should be
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as second-clas- s natter.

An interesting life of Ben Butler is
soon to appear, under the charge of the
Civil Service Reform Association of
Massachusetts. , The Boston Transcript
reports that it will contain interesting
reading respecting General Butler and
blockade running during the war, ob-

tained ironi official sources at Washing-
ton and Boston.
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the picture of the "sweet girl graduates'
Mo.glad to receive any subscription your

who despise men, "and will contrast CANDLES, V fiH" 0readers may like to give me "
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SHOUTS.

rjlHESE TWO SUMMER RESORTS WILL

be open MONDAY, MAY 28. ! -

The Hotel Brunswick, at Smithvllle, is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first class steamers, making two trips
dally. )

Tho Seaside Hotel Is situated in a large grove
on Wrightsville Sound ; Is composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, av the head of a fine Shell Road, the
best in the Southern country. -

j

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF; THE

j ; - OCEAN." I.

Goot surf and still water bathing.
Every variety of Fish, and abundance of

Oysters, Claras and Crabs.
Spacious Ball Rooms, with fine Bands bf

Music. '
Ten-tI- n Alleys, Billiards. and Bar.
Mtf Terms moderate. f

may 25 i
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The largest cattle ranch in the world
is said to be that of pharlcs Goodnight,
at the head of Bed River, Texas. He
began buying land four years ago, se-

curing 270,000 acres at 35 cents per acre.
In the meantime the price has advan-

ced from $1 to $2 per acre, but he is
still buying, and controls 700,000 acres.
To enclose his landed possessions 250

miles offence is required. On the range
ho has 40.000 cattle.

"Sigli no More, Ladies!"
for Dr. Pierce's 4 Favorite! Prescrip-
tion" is a prompt and certain remedy
for the painful disorders peculiar to
your sex. By ail druggists. ; tn fr

When an officer came to arrest the
thieving boys of a Wisconsin woman

18cava.. ........
Laguyra
Rio... 0. u

10 9

D6SsTlSBvbme-"- - Mlshe fainted anddicu.

By a hurricane in Nassau fifty vessels
were wrecked and sixty ilives were lost.

The striking j weavers at i Ashton
uuder-Lyn- e have decided to hold out
another month!.

Reports that! the Emperor William
will shortly have a meeting with the
Czar are still current.

In Wales churches are built or rest

Sheeting, 4 4, V yd.
85 Aaijrtjo, fr aorcn.-v- .

First National Bank of Wil

Cured Six Years Airo. j

"It has been 6 years since I was cured
of fits," says Mr. W. Ford, of Wirt,
Jefferson Co , Ind."Samaritan Nervine
did it." And it always will, reader.
$1.50, at druggists- - '

The waiters at the Thousand Island

torcd to the extent bf an average annua

' J Mackeret, No. 1. V . Iik tin i

Mackerel No.:it V htt 8 S ' 2SMackerel; No. e .bbl... 1 5 i
Mackerel, No. a! J hatfbbi C 5W gl52
Mackerel, No. 3, V bbl ,.77 !
Mullets, y bbi...:..;....;; 2 8 08

Mullets, P6rk bbls.... 5 S

theories. These good men were
doing their best to relieve human
distress. Many of theni were work-

ing in the darl. Almost all of them
were in bondage to some inherited
theory as to disease and its cure. It
is evident that the best of theni did
a great deal of guess-wor- k. Still,
they looked wise, and much of their
guess-worf- c passed for solid wisdom.
As late as twenty-fiv- e years ago it

was the practice of many of the best
physicians to bleed their patients a
great deal. Sometimes an enfeebled
patient would be bled nearly to death
in pursuance of this wild old custom.

After a while the doctors found
out that blood was just what a sick
man needed, and that he needed .it
pure and rich. Modern science has
found that iron gives the 'blood its
rich red color, and that ifthere is not
enough iron m the blood, the vital
fluid is pale arid thfn and poor.
Wjien this is the case", the whole
system is enfeebled.

The doctors and the chemists ex-

perimented and tinkered a great deal
with various forms of iron. Most ol
the early preparations of iron for the
blood did as much harm as good;
sometimes more. They hurt the
teeth and injured the stomach, and
worked other mischiefs. But now
we have a preparation of iron in
which chemical science has made a
majestic triumph. It is " Brown's
Iron Bitters." This carries the iron
right to the spot where it is needed.
It invigorates the stomach, enters
into the circulation, enriches the
blood, refreshes the liver, tones the
nerves, and puts the whole system in
healthy condition for work. The
triumphs this remedy has wrought
are matter of public record through-
out theUnited States. Brown's Iron
Bitters is sold by all the respectable

expense of $100,000. .

A member of IhcsFrenc

The ex-Empr- ess Eugenie was the
centre of attraction at Carlsbad during
the present season. She appeared inva-
riably dressed in deep mourning, and
besides her attendant, Mine. Bourbaki,
only Major Scott, an Englishman, and
Dr. Evans, the famous American dent

a commission mington.!in Egyptto investigate thq cholera
Park hotels are girls j mostly from, the
Oswe o normal school.

ist. were seen in . her company. The f250,L)0

VailQtlU bUU OTA... iv. r
There arc a number pf candidates for

every place within the gift of the next
House of Representatives.

It is said that America and England
are about to urge China to come ito an
undeistanding with France ; the outlook

CAPITAL STOCK ..
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'
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8URPLUS FUND.....

"j IVould'nt be witlioutDr. Benson 's
Celery and Ctamomile puis if tliey cost
SI. a pill. They cured me ofneuralgia ,
of Q years slandintj." Joseph Snyder,
Paxions, Pa. 50 cts. per box, at drug

ex-Empr- ess still retains traces .of her
former beauty, although the expression
of her face is one of sadness and suffer

66,001

FERTILIZERS, 8,000 lbs J
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His more favorable to peace.ing. gists.

Deposits received and collection made or

all accessible points tn the United States.

Two Chicago girls tested their abil-
ity to hold their breath. One could
not begin brea thing again when she
wished to, and was with difficulty re-
suscitated.

French's Carbonate of Lime... 7 bo
WVflTM'.h'B AirrtAtiltn-ro- l T.1ta uXei mi a a n nu. M ft k

Fine
Northern Suuer. .
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Extra." Family
. City Mills Extra. ,

Probably the fastest train in Ameri-
ca is the afternoon express on the
Canada Atlantic Railway, which leaves
Cpteau Station at 5.35 and reaches

'Ottawa, distant 78, miles, at 7.09,
having made one stop of three minute's
at Alexandria. This is almost exactly
fifty miles an hour. 'The fastest train
in the world is probably the ' Flying
Dutchman," which runs without stop-

ping from London to Bristol, a distance
of 118J miles, in just two hours a rate
of 59 J miles an hour.

'JRouarli on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

E. E. BURRUSS. D. G. WORTHS
A. A.AAJ AAJT . . . 5 75 O ( 0

: Extra 6 50 OlA. MARTIN, ,IA8. SPRUNTj

Tom Moonlight is a candidate for
shoriffin Leavenworth, Kansas. He
ought to be made a special detective in
the Internal Revenue Department, to
catch illicit distilieisj.

Secretary Chandler has decided not
to use the money appropriated for the
purchase of a coaling station at
Chiriqui, but to refer the matter to
Congress. J I

The London correspondent of The
Evening Telegram gives an account of
a banquet to ster General
James, at which cheaper postage
between England and America was
advocated. '! J

A gypsy girl who ran away from the
altar and her . prospective husband in
Ontario was caught arid horsewhipped
by her father. In more civilized com-
munities Uig father uses moral suasion
and lets the bridgegroom do the whips
ping afterward. i .j
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Cora, from store, bags.whlte a
B. F. HAXL3
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The Russian woman has loud ways

and a loud, unpleasant voice. She al-

most invariably smokes.
tjorn, cargo, in imik, white.. A Jwni, cargo, m bags, white,, eo
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Oats, from, store. O M
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druggists, and the people like, it.
sept 20-- 1 w nrm tc d&w c th

FIFTEEN FACTS.
J 15 OlaNorth River.. 75 o a

$6HOOP IIRON. W th..

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, De-

pression of Spirits aud General Debili-
ty, in their various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague,
and other Intermittent Fevers, the
"FeKRO PlIOSPFIOKATED ELIXIR OF
Calisaya," made by Caswell, Haz-
ard & COv, New York, and sold by all
Druggists, is the best ttouic; and for
patients recovering from Fever or other
sickness, it has no equal. tu 2w

Mrs. Hendricks and Mrs. McDonald
are said to be better politicians than
their respective husbands.

10A 14UMOONSHINE.
LARD, lb-No-rthern.:

North Carolina....
LIME, 4 barrel................LUMBER. City Sawed, V M ft.

Neuralgic and Nervous Headache removed WO 14

40 aby JUr Benson's Celery ana Chamomile Pills.
of :ong"Where is the gir ago amp atuir, resawed.:..... 18 00 2d 00Humorc, Scrofula, Ulcers vanish before

We saw . hersings Joaquin Miller. Dt lienson's Skin Cure. Internal and external i itougn .ageJ'Jauk 15 00 016 00
West India Cargoea.accordlnjt i , .

James and
ex-May- or Grace, of New York, vere
given a banquet in Iondon on Tuesday
night. Mr, James made a speech which
attracted much attention. He advo
cated a daily mail service between Lon-

don and New York, a reduction of the
fees for money orders and registration,
the extension of the facilities for the
parcel post and the reduction of postage
batween the two countries to one penny
for every half ounce. In concluding
Mr. James proposed "The British Postal
Service," which was responded to by
Mr. Hawkes, comptroller of money
orders, who represented Mr. Fawcett.
Other speeches were made by ex-May- or

Grate, the Hon. J. M. Francis, Mr.
Puleston, M. P., Alderman Iladley, ex-Lo- rd

Mayor Ellis, Consul-Gener- al

Merritt and Sir Julius Benedict.

to quality. 13 00 Q
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. rl8 00 K5 00
Scautling and Board. com'n.At 00 15 00

MOLJVSSES, W gallon r

New Crop Cuba, in hhds..... 00 O 3d

in bbls...... 4U A j

Porto Rico, In bade 00 0 33

" in bbls.......... 00 ft I--

Sugar House,in hhds......... 00 & W

" " in bbls i..-- 2i 0 fig

Syrup, In bbls 40 A

the other day. Joaq. put she isn't a
girl any more.! She had gray hair and a
wart on her nose, and no teeth and
wore specs. Salem Sunbeam1.

A plant has been found j that cures
bashl'uiness. It should be promptly
tried on the man whoj leavejs the hotel
by the back window because he is too
diffident to say good-by- 4 to the cashier
and clerk. -- ChicagoTrilkine.

A Yassar college girl has written a
novel called "The Foolish Virgin." It
is probably abont a girl who wierit off

Tobacco.
HAVE FULL L1NEJ OKTOliAyK

which we are selling EIGHT, CENTS under
r ; i

prices prior to May 1st. j

.11
Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

j
'

PROVISIONS at bottom figures.

WORTH & WORTH.
may 7

1 am Receiving
BY NEW YORK STEAMERS EACH WEEK
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THE FINEST SELECTION OF

Fruits and egetables,
CONSISTING OF

NAILS, heg, Cut.lOd basis.. 0 00 O t ?l

....... 11 m 9

Dr Benson's Skin Cure consists of Internal
and external treatment at same time ami it
makes the skin white, soft and smooth. It
contains no poisonous drugs, fl at druggists.

Oh, how my headaches ! Remove the cause
by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills.

Tender Itcblngs In any part of the body
cured by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. 'Tis bes .

.

Headache banished, no matter what cause,
sick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspeptic Which is
it ?i It can be effectually removed by Dr. Ben-
son's Celery and Chamomile Pills.

j

Mck headache, distressing malady, cured
by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills,

Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.
Dr Benson's Skin Cure. Klegantly put up.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pillscontain no opium, quinine, or other harmfuldrug, and are highly recommended for bead
ache, neuralgia aud nervousness. 50 cents at
druggists.

1 10 01(9

New Bloomfild, Miss., Jan. 2.1880.
I wish to say to you that I have been

suffering for the last five years with a
severe itching all over. - L have heard ol
Hop Bitters and have tried it. I have
used up four bottles, and jit has done
me more good than all the! doctors and
medicines that they could use on or
with me. I am old and poor but feel
to bless you for such a relief by your
medicine and from torment of the
doctors. I have had fifteen doctors at
me. One gave me seven ounces of
solution of arsenic; another took four
quarts of blood from me. All they
could tell was that it was skin sickness.
Now, after these four bottles ot your
medicine, my skin is well, clean and
smooth as ever. HENRY INOCHE.

- 90 0ito colk'ge without supplying I herself 00 a
0 e00
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PORK. V barrel I
City Mess ....J..........23 5C O24 0C

Prime i lti 00 all OCMISCELLANEOUS. Periodical Headaches fly before Dr.
Celery and Chamomile Pills. All

j
Rump.................... 17 00 18 00

T91 f i M 1.

with enough gum tp last her until vaca-
tion. Philadelphia News I

. Little Johnny says that all men do
uot belong to the animal kingdom.
For instance, there is the,! cirens pro-
prietor. He doen't belong to the j ani-
mal kingdom, but the animal (kingnom
belongs to him.-Bosl- on Transcript.

The average young lady; wants at
least four feet of a seat in a' street car
for a ride ol six blocks, but! she will
ride half a day Sunday squeezed into
a buggy seat beside her young man
and uot find the least fault. Detroit
Free Press J... L 4

'
j

The speaker who alluded to bis can-
didate as "the war-hor- se that snuffed
the battle from afar." climbed up to
the com position-roo- m with a club after
reading it in the paper- - as 4 'the ward

95 01U
xuvja viviui, V u).. ........

"Rough, 4f bushel
BAGS, 4" lb Country

New York & Wilmington
Steamship Line. City H40

ROPE, lb . 14Vfc0oat m a. 1 00 0oAiii, v sacK, Aium.;.

NORTHERN APPLES,

NORTHERN POTATOES,

CABBAGES,

The mo3t curious of all Paris curios-
ities will cease to exist when the de-

molition ol the Grand Hotel Leguary,
known as "La Table d'Hote des
Monstres," is completed. The hotel
in itself is like any common provincial
hotel, but the guests of its tabic Whole,
as described by the reporter of the
Lanlcrhc, form an assembly hardly to
be met with in any other place. "Din-
ner being announced," says this privi-
leged guest, "the firstjcouplc to enter
the dining hall with an air of perfect
propriety arc a bearded woman, ac-

companied by a skeleton-lik- e gentle
man. She receives his whispers with
thoughtful eyes, gently stroking her
beard. A dwarf, with an enormous
nose, sits next to them on a stool ; her
neighbors are a well-know- n showman,
who now and then turns his face round
to the middle of .his back a conveni

uiverpoo ..
Lisbonmerirjin.. ... .......

Hair and Scalp diseases thoroughly curedby Dr C W Benson's Skin Cure. None like it.
Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of internaland external treatment at same time and itmakes the skin white, soft and smooth. Itcontains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists.

Dr. BcnsQn',9 Celery and Chamomile Pillg
cure headaches of every nature promptly, also
neuralgia.

Elearantlyrput up, two bottles in one pack-age, is Dr Benson's Skin Cure. All druggists,
sure. .

OTTn A 1 1. mi. rt .
03i'orto Kico.
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boss that snatched. a bottle from a bar." 8

11Boston Bulletin
a 1 J " 1 t L ? 1 . SOAP. u.Vnrf ham 5 a ha iauy saiu ner nusuanu will sit on SHINGLES. 7 In. VXf 1ft M 11 CO

Have just received the following variety ofHeadache banished, no matter what cause!
fiick. nP.rvrtUS TlPliraltrlf rl onarvKn WVIV laa barbed wire fence all. the afternoon aauo vjfcAvivjiia, wnir it i recom

wuuuuo..., .................. jj ou o"Cypress 'Saps.. ..... 4 60 05Xyprees Hearts J.. 0 00 019,It? It can be effectually removed by Dr Ben- - mena to an ilousekecpei-- s and Kxcnrslonists.10 see a uacDau matcn, ana never
move a muscle, but when he goes Ito STEAMERS

ichurch he can t sit in a cushioned pew WILL SAIL FEOM NEW YORK EVERY

uu a vcjci jr auu uuiuuomue 1 ins.
C. N. Crittenton, Sole Wholesale Agent forDr. C. W. Benson's Remedies, 115 Fulton St.,New York. iune

tor in teen minutes jwithout wiggling
xA.vjs,.tr M-- w. O. Barrel. 42 00 0181

mR-0-. Hogshead ........00 00 010
TALLOW, lb.. ........ ...J.; 8 0TIMBER, y M feet Shipping. 12 00 014 96

Fine Mill., .......J..7..11 25 013
Mill Prime............;....... 7 50 O 9
Mill Fair.. ........ ........... 6 000 6 it

Orange Bar,
Assorted Drops,

Sweet Corn,
Empire Mixed,

Vanilla Wafers,
Lemon Wafers'

au over tne seat, ana changing his po
'sition lorty times. rectus nun.

One of the letters of introduction P. M. Hale's Publications. NewDort Wafers. common Mill. S 00 ;0
Inferior to Ordinary.......... OOOucM

ence whenever the waiter is wanted-a- nd

a young giantess of sixteen, weighing
400 pounds. Somnambulists, acrobats
and? many more of the same school
complete the circle, who, after their
meal is ended, will sometimes, for the

-

1 AO MAN
Miss Kate Field brought with her to
Denver was from Sir Charles Dilke
to Judge McCurdy. She sent a note

, Larraby's Snowflake,
'These goods are of finest quality, fresh and

WHISKEY, V gal Northern.
North Carolina..;

WOOL, 4f lb Washed........
Unwashed....

f Burrv.......... ......
to the Windsor i hotel office, asking

1 00
? m l21 0

T1& 0..1

WOODS AND TIMBERSwhere the judge could be found. Thebenefit of an occasional visitor, unite John L. Boatwright
sept3-t- f ,

answer came back: "Don't know:
he's been dead eight years" Denver OF NORTH CAROLINA.

1 toI. 12mo.r Clelth, $1.25.

in a dance, fantastic, grotesque and
hideous to the last degree.''' I Wanted.1 nbune.

SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

REGULATOR. ............ j . 8aturday , July 28

BENEFACTOR ..Saturday Aug 4

REGULATOR. . I ...Saturday, Aug 11

BENEFACTOR ... . Saturday, Aug 18

REGULATOR. .....Saturday, Aug 25

W- - Through Bills Lading and Lowest
IN

Through Rates guaranteed to androm Pola
" ' .. .

In North and South Carolina.
For Freight or Passage apply u i

THOMAS E. BOND, Superintendent,

' Wilmington, N.C.
THEO. G. EGER, Freight Agent,

35 Broadway, New York.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents,

july 25-t-f. .

TY A COMPANY WHO PROPOSE TOPERSONA f..
stabllsh a manufactory thereon, well-tlnibe- r

ed cypress lands. -- Parties who may bare

A New York letter says : Advices
just received here from the City of
Mexico are to the effect that an im port-
ent concession has bceu granted by the
Government, with a view to the "en-

couragement of European immigra-
tion. A contract has been entered into

lands to dispose of are requested to commtu

George Elliot's biography does not
grow perceptibly in the hands of Mr.
Cross, whose illness has prevented him
doing much at it. J '

M. Pivion defeats one of the favorite

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

White Lead, Paints,

French Window Glass.
AGENCY FOR N. Y. ENAMEL PAINT

CO'8 READY PREPARED PAINT.

Q ALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND

- ' ' ' ......
cate, with me at Wadesboroor by letter

Mr.'Joh T, James, at Wilmington in perarguments of the anti-cremalion- sts ifi : . . f 1 , .
Full prrtculars as to exact location of Ian

The publication of such facts in a shapethat makes them accessible, Is the very bestservice that, the public spirited men In the:
South can do their States?' V. T. World,

"The very' thing needed. A very Important
work for the State." Wilmington Star. i

"A timely and valuable publication. Mustprove of great service to the 8tate." Char-
lotte Journal. -

.

?.?le has done the State a great cjer-vlce- ."

Biblical Recorder.
"Of such thorough excellence that It de-

serves the widest clrcuJatlon. Na&hvUU
(Tenn.) Lnsnberrnan.

The book is well printed on tinted paper. Ishandsomely bound in cloth, contains 272 pages
and an accurate and beautif clly executed map
of the State, with all Its railroad routes de-
fined. . f f ;;.

EVERYBODY'S BOOK.
Answers to simple questions frequenUy put

to lawyers by Laymen. , ,

Points in Li-t- ofln tA i. wi--u

with the firm of Conti.&.Co., of Leg-bor-n,

Italy, whereby 1,000 agriculturists
n.nd skillo.rl wnrl-mp-n frrm that, pnnntrw

number of acres, probable yield of timber

the acre and .lowest ' price, must beget our prices: before purchasing. The fact known. ,

Livery and Sale Stables.
prORSES,' BUGGIES. PILETONS AND

CARRIAGLS let at low rates. Also Board
or Horses. ' ' -

' JOHN T. PATRICK.
State Immigration Agent,

- Wadesboro, V.

uis suiujoieui. is iounaea on weii-ascer-tai- ncd

facts, by declaring that all poi-
sons which can be detected! in a body
can be !as readily discovered in the
so that, in cases of suspected crime,
the ends of justice would not be pre-
vented by cremation. '

j

The late Cromwell Fleetwood Varley
was a lineal descendant of OliverCrom-
well through the marriage of the Pro-
tector's daughter to Gen. Fleetwood.
Ila devised thft first1 anwMzcfr.. Atlanta

apri9-t- f
that our Paints are from the celebrated Fac-

tories of Wetherlll & Co., and Harrison Bros
& Co., Jsuffidcnt guarantee for their quality

HAVE JUSTr RETURNED f FROH TH?The Finest Hearse in the ' " : : 'and purity. L
,

;

Tii jrruiessMjnai man, ; tne r armer,
A 'fine line of Cooking Stoves at Factorycable and foretold that it could be used at Northern, Markets,, wherefx purchased W

:

vi--ci- ty.;

'

A CAR LOAD OF
L1RGEST STOCK h OF CARPETS ETKB

will be brought on every trip of the
steamers of the Mexican Transatlantic
Company, running between Vera Cruz
and the Mediterranean ports, the Gov-

ernment agreeing to pay $10 for each
person. As the ships stipulate to make
sixteen round trips annually, thisJs ex-

pected to assure a yearly addition to tne
resident population of at least 10.000

industrial people, who will contribute
materially to the resources and pro-
ductiveness of the country, It will not

- be an exclusively Italian ; immigration.
: More or less French will be taken on at
Marseilles, and ; about; 200 ; will be
brought from the Canary Islands every

.
' '- - ;

me raw 01 niieen woras a minute, as
the result of experiments made by him
with an insenfonslv mn.ntniptwl w;r pared

Prices, In addition to our large and! full 0

HARDWARE STOCK,.
to which your attention la respectfully Uvited.

brdogtt ofthlsJCIty; and I ani nowprep

iucjucviuuub, me xjBuioru, me Tenant, theCropper, the Laborer. . . . , i

12mo., paper, Price (Five Postage Stamps)
For sale by booksellers generally, who may

be supplied In quantities on favorable terms,by either of the imderslgned. :

Ifnottobe had ai your local book store,mailed post-pai-d on receipt of the price, by -E. J. HALE SON.Publishers, Booksellers and SUUoners. N. Y. ;ot P". IX. Hale, Publisher. Raleigh,. C.

eial line wnerehv hn fnn'r? nhf;n w Kentucky Horses & Mules to serve any one-- who wishes ta purcha

FINE lBgraln,iThree-Pl- y Tapestryi BrisM
sistan ces and induction equal to those
on long cables: By means oftwo kitch-
en sa.ncena.ns and n. . litt.To onmn. kA NATH'L JACOBV '

'-

- 10 South Front Stsncceeded in raisin p th fpohlo va.n septa

Just received and for sale low. ;
'The best lot of stock In the city. ,i

'

I HOLUNGSWOBTH & WALKER,

AttheNewStabtes, ' . '
may -- tf . Cor. Fourth and Mulberry sts

of electricitv nrodneed hv mhMnw Kif
or Body Brussels, or Napier Mattinj . if. of

the latest patterns and designs. - j .

'
,

" : ' - sol; BEAR,

ept8:- - 20 Market Strt

ol sealingswax to one that ' would giye GOJJLY FOR AGENTS., 4U to $200made selling our fine BooksI??- - Write to J. C. aTcCURDY
; Silvfer Plated Spoons and Forks, low
prices, at Jacoei.'s . . f

a sirong spar, ana -- on mat principle Phllapa sepi wax?


